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Living Proof Sponsors –
God’s Provision
By Patty Serhal

One of the most interesting parts of my job is getting to know
the sponsors in the Living Proof program. I have met people
from all over the country who have generously sponsored
children, some for several years now. Many began when their
child was in 6th grade and now, with the help of the program,
the child is in high school! The program has blessed these
children in many ways; being a part of the Living Proof clubs,
knowing that their educational future is secure, even the possibility of college!
In talking to sponsors, I know that THEY are blessed thru the
program as well! I have heard stories of “coincidences” like the
sponsored child having the same birthday as the sponsor, or
the same birthday as one of their own children. That makes it
really special for the family and for the child.

Send a Letter to Your
Living Proof Child
We strive to have every child write their sponsor a letter
three times a year, once per term. Sponsors have the option of writing to their child, but please do not feel obligated. You are already making a huge impact in their life
simply by being their sponsor.
For those wishing to do so, the best way to communicate
with your Living Proof child is by sending an email to
livingproof@hippovalley.org. You can type your letter in
the body of the email or include it as an attachment. Either
way, our staff in Zimbabwe will print off your letter and deliver it to the appropriate school. Please be sure to include
your child’s name and code in the subject line of the email
to ensure proper delivery.

I want to share a story of a couple who have been Living Proof
sponsors for a few years now. They allowed me to share their
story, but preferred to remain anonymous. They began sponsoring a couple of children back in May 2016, and made a
promise to God that as HE provides, they would continue to
sponsor more children. They own several rental properties.
With each new rental property they purchase, they add another
sponsorship. To date, they sponsor 11 Living Proof children.
They have a bulletin board in their home that has a picture of
the rental properties and the Living Proof profile picture of the
child next to it. A great reminder of God’s provision!
I love these stories and others that show how God works THRU
His people. Sometimes in ways we just don’t pay attention to.
We appreciate each and every sponsor and the sacrifice they
make in order to give hope and a better life for these children
living in a 3rd world country. I encourage each and every sponsor that if you are able, to come visit the mission in Zimbabwe.
We would love to include you in a group scheduled to go this
year or next. You will never look at life the same.

“Hippo Valley is the real deal! I got to meet our (Living
Proof) child; her smile says it all. Living Proof is a huge example of Christ’s love.”
-Shane Mullins, Living Proof Sponsor and Pastor at
Albany Christian Church in Albany, Georgia.
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Living Proof Letters Coming
Via Email

Thank You, Thank You,
Thank You!

This Christmas our
Living Proof students
enjoyed a wonderful
feast and Christmas
celebration. Many
of the schools have
already received their
new school uniforms
and the remaining
schools will soon.
These are two ways
we show our Living
Proof students the
love of Christ and it would not be possible without you!

In an effort to improve efficiency and
make the Living Proof program more
cost effective, we will begin emailing
letters from your sponsor child beginning with Term 1 letters this spring. An
email will be sent stating you can login
to your account via our REACH system,
but you can choose to download the
letter without ever logging in by simply
clicking “Tap to Download.” If you would like to login, but need
help or need to update your email address please send an email
to hvcm@hippovalley.org. Those wishing to continue receiving a
mailed copy can request this by contacting our office.
The uniforms distribution is the most exciting moment
of the Living Proof program for the children, parents
and teachers. We are overjoyed to see these little ones
smiling as they get their new garments. Several schools
have received their uniforms and at the speed we are
going there is hope to cover all the schools by the end
of March. The rains have been pouring, but that did not
stop us since our powerful Living Proof truck is an off
road rider. Several schools made it a celebration and
were joined by their parents who highly appreciate
the program activities for the better of their children. A
couple of children were the luckiest to get their uniforms
when their sponsors from the States were present.
-Cephas Zivanai, LP Coordinator and Chaplain General

Want a Visit From HVCM?

We love visiting our amazing supporters! Whether it’s a visit from our four Zimbabwe students, our Executive Director
(Al Serhal), or our US Director of Operations (Rachel Werner) we would love to connect with you. Looking for a VBS mission?
Contact our office to work out the details!

